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We invite you to join us for worship on Sunday,
October 7, at 8:45 am, to hear world-renowned storyteller
Donald Davis. Donald Davis was born in a southern Appalachian mountain world rich in stories. While he heard
many stories about heroic folks, he was most attracted to
the stories of his own family and places of origin. He began retelling the stories he heard and then adding his own
new stories to them until he was repeatedly asked to "tell
it again, on purpose." During his 25-year career as a
United Methodist Minister, Davis began to use stories
more and more. He was also asked to begin performing
at festivals and in other settings until he retired from the
church to tell stories full time.
On Storytelling Sunday, he will share God’s message
with us through story. He is thoroughly engaging, drawing you into his stories in such a powerful way you find
yourself disappointed when they are over. "I could have
listened all morning to Donald Davis . . . his stories often
left listeners limp with laughter at the same time they
struggled with a lump in their throat." - New York Times.
Besides being a storyteller, Donald Davis is also a
wonderful musician, playing the accordion, bass, trumpet
and alpine horn. Invite your friends and neighbors to worship with us at our early service on Sunday, October 7,
as we welcome Donald Davis to JUMC.
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Save the Date Psalm 78:4 The Message (MSG)
Oct 7 Storyteller Don- An Asaph Psalm
ald Davis will preach
at our 8:45 am service 78:1-4 Listen, dear friends, to God’s truth, bend your ears to what I tell
Oct 14 Church Council Meeting
Oct 20 Rise Against
Hunger meal-packing
event
Oct 21 Charge Conference at JUMC, 3
pm
Oct 27 Jonesborough
Haunts & Happenings
Oct 28 Trunk or Treat
5-6 pm

you. I’m chewing on the morsel of a proverb; I’ll let you in on the sweet
old truths, stories we heard from our fathers, counsel we learned at our
mother’s knee.
We’re not keeping this to ourselves, we’re passing it along to the next
generation—GOD’s fame and fortune, the marvelous things He has
done.

Our thanks and prayers go out to all
our military veterans and their families.
Your service and sacrifice are greatly
appreciated.

Barnard Davis (US Army) - Susan Miller’s nephew
Caleb Wade (US Army) - Rupe & Ella Billions’ grandson
Cody Hallberg (US Air Force) - Lee & Nancy Hallberg’s grandson
Todd White - (US Army) - Doug & Donna Barnes Bennett’s son-in-law
Mickey Teasner (US Navy)
Lauren Bennett (US Army Reserve)
Greg Bull (US Marines) - Don & Barbara Bull’s grandson
Jake DeMatteo (Army)
Steven David Hunt (US Army Reserve)
Brian Ehlschlager (US Army)
Shawn Allison (US Marines)
Eric Bull (US Air Force Reserve) - Don & Barbara Bull’s grandson
Cheyenne Pandar (US Marines)
Jon Cochran (U.S. Ranger) - Billy & Gail Lewis’ cousin
Adam Daffron (US Marines) - Wiley & Gail Daffron’s nephew
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CHARGE CONFERENCE
Guess where Charge Conference is being held this year?
Right here at JONESBOROUGH UMC!
Date: October 21

Looking Ahead
Nov 4 Daylight Savings
Time Ends
Nov 22 Thanksgiving
Morning Breakfast

Time: 3 pm
Who should attend? EVERYONE! We want our church to be well
represented at our own church!
Required to attend: All Church Council Members, as they are voting
members of Charge Conference, and All Confirmation Students.

CHURCH FAMILY NEWS
Congratulations to Edward and Anna Palmer on the birth
of their daughter, Catherine Elizabeth. Born on
Wednesday, September 12, at 7:26 pm, she weighed 9
pounds 10 ounces. Catherine has a big brother named
Charlie.

SARAH MAYES CIRCLE
On Tuesday, October 9, the Sarah Mayes Circle will meet in the
Good News Fellowship Hall at 2 pm. The speaker will be Betty Neely,
who will share some United Methodist Women’s history. The nominating of officers for the upcoming year will also take place.
Light refreshments will be served by hostesses Mary Ellen
Reinhardt and Wanda Hill.
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JOTS FROM JANE
October is National Breast Cancer Awareness month. Once again this year, let’s
remember those in our congregation who have been affected by this disease. This
past year we have had two members who have successfully completed treatment and
another is undergoing treatments now. On Sunday, October 14, we will observe “Pink
On Sunday.” Come wearing pink to support all those who have dealt with this disease
in the past or currently.
With flu season fast approaching, I want to encourage everyone to get a flu shot.
CDC officials recommend getting vaccinated early, ideally by the end of October, before flu starts spreading.
Stay safe and healthy!
Psalm 139:14 I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; marvelous are thy works .
Blessings.
Parish Nurse Jane

Trunk or Treat
******Sunday, October 28, 2018*****
5 – 6 PM
Church Parking Lot
Get those costumes ready and those trunks decorated.
There will be no activities at church on Wednesday, October 31.
If it rains, please set up your treats in main Fellowship Hall.

Evangelism Committee
The Evangelism Committee will be handing out 1,000 oatmeal
crème pies at the Jonesborough Haunts and Happenings event on
Saturday, October 27.
Please sign up to come help us reach out to our community. If
you’re interested in helping, you may call or text Sarah Babb at
423-361-4177.
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Church Council Highlights – August 19, 2018
*The meeting was held in the Little Church (the Red Door) so people could take a
tour of the building. We will be having a church-wide tour opportunity Sunday,
September 30 after worship.
*Treasurer reported that all is quite sound financially at the church.
*Strategy Team presented about the Little Church and about the 1-year, 5-year
and 10-year plans they are working on.
*It was voted on and approved for JUMC to join the Church Mobilization Network at The Summit, which will connect us with other churches, leaders and ministry opportunities.
*Jackie shared about several upcoming events for our children, including Adventure Kids, Trunk-or-Treat and Christmas programs.
*Mary Ann shared about upcoming events for the youth including a pool party,
baking cookies for Dr. Tim to take to the prison, the Creeper Trail and learning
more about John Wesley with the Confirmation Class.
*Pastor Karen shared about her Confirmation Class, which has 14 youth in it; an
upcoming membership class; the four study options for Wednesday Night Light
and about Charge Conference, which will be held on October 21, at 3 pm here at
JUMC.

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
CYB invites you to join us for our annual trek to the Captain's Table on Thursday,
October 11 to enjoy the beautiful lake view and enjoy some fine food!
Please note that we have officially changed our monthly gatherings to the second
Thursday of the month, to avoid the many conflicts we were experiencing with holidays. Hopefully this will make it more convenient for all to join us and "count your
blessings".
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CONFIRMATION CLASS
What is Confirmation? Confirmation is when a youth is given the opportunity to stand
before the church and proclaim their faith in Jesus Christ.
In the UMC we baptize babies, and at that time the parents and the church promise to
raise those babies in the faith. Confirmation is the time when the child or youth participate in a class to learn more about their faith, the UMC and what it means to live a
Christian life. At the end of the class – which will be Easter Sunday – the Confirmands
will decide if they are ready to join the church and profess their faith in Jesus Christ.
Please be in prayer for this year’s Confirmation Class, which consists of 14 youth, 14
mentors and two teachers.

OCTOBER MISSION
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
A project of the international relief organization, Samaritan’s Purse, Operation Christmas Child is our mission for October. It’s purpose is to provide partners around the world
with shoe boxes filled with small toys, hygiene items, and school supplies. These boxes
are then sent around the world and onto Native American Reservations with the Good
News of Christ. These gifts are shipped to children affected by war, poverty, natural disasters, famine and disease. While it’s important that we continue to pray for these children,
the Christmas boxes provide a tangible contact with God’s love and care through His people. The boxes are often the first contact they have with Christianity, and these small gifts
have resulted in children and their families becoming Christians.
Last year we filled nearly 50 boxes. Please plan to take at least one box to bring the
love and joy of Christ to these children. Shipping costs are $9 per box, and it would be
helpful if you could place this — marked for this purpose— in the offering plate rather
than in the box. This would allow for one check to be written from the church. If you
would like to contribute but are not able to shop for a box, you may do so by writing a
check to JUMC and marking OCC on the memo line, or placing any amount in a collection envelope and marking it for OCC.
We will be distributing and collecting the boxes during the
month of October. Boxes and detailed information about
what to put in them will be available in the Narthex beginning
October 1. Boxes must be returned by November 4. Thank
you for your generosity.
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NEW MEMBERS
Edward and Anna Palmer met on Facebook in 2008, when they
were 16 and 14, respectively. They became friends and had a
challenging long-distance relationship until Anna moved to Johnson City in 2012 for college, and Edward was a full-time student
at UT. They married in 2013 and lived in Knoxville until moving to
Jonesborough in March of 2017, when Edward pursued a job opportunity at NFS in Erwin. Son Charles came along in July, 2016,
and daughter Catherine Elizabeth arrived September 12, 2018 (thankfully, she didn’t
require a C-section).
Edward’s family still resides in Kingsport and Anna’s immediate family moved from
middle Tennessee to Jonesborough. Anna spent time in the Methodist church growing
up, and decided to visit since they had not been involved in church during their married life. Edward is an electrical engineer and currently working on his master’s degree. Anna has a degree in general studies and stays at home with the children. They
attend the Upper Room Sunday School Class, and we are happy to have them be part
of our church family.
Carolyn J. Stohlberg, originally from Massachusetts, is one of
seven children. Carolyn’s husband had five children when they
married and she had two — then they had one together! They
raised eight children, then divorced. Carolyn has 12 grandchildren and eight great-grands!
After Carolyn divorced, she moved to Florida to be with her
mother, went to college and became a C.N.A. After her mother’s
death, she moved to north Florida to be near her daughter. Carolyn and her father
bought a house in Lake City, but unfortunately, on the second night in their new home,
her father died. In a few years, Carolyn felt the need to be near family. She sold her
house in two days, and called her son in Johnson City. He told her he’d just bought a
house as an investment, however, he said his mom was the best investment!
Formerly a member of the Presbyterian church in Lake City, Carolyn had a good friend
who was choir director at a Methodist church there. When she came to Johnson City,
she searched for a Methodist Church. The first time she attended JUMC, Jane Turner
made her feel very welcome. She joined our choir and decided to join our congregation when Pastor Karen was receiving other new members. Introducing Carolyn to our
church, Pastor Karen noted that Carolyn loves to bake cookies but doesn’t eat sweets.
“If anybody needs any, I have plenty to donate,” said Carolyn.
We’re delighted to welcome Carolyn (and her cookies) to our church family and to our
choir.
(continued on next page)
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NEW MEMBERS (continued)
Tommy Burke grew up in Nickelsville, VA, worked at Kingsport Press for 37 years, then worked 18 years at David Crockett High School. Whew! He is now retired.
Tommy has three children, six grandchildren, and soon will
welcome his fifth great-grandchild to his family.
Neighbor Ann Searcey invited Tommy to JUMC, and he decided it was the place for him. Though he attended the second
service once, he’s been attending the early service for over a
year and hopes to become more active in the church (hint, hint to our committee
chairs!).
We’re happy to welcome Tommy to JUMC.

Kelly and Jennifer Wolfe are very active around
Jonesborough through their business as well as their
involvement in various community service activities.
Kelly is the most recent former mayor of Jonesborough, remains active on several town committees,
continues to dabble in politics, and has worked building houses, subdivisions, commercial properties and
apartments for the last 24 years. Jennifer is on the
board of the Jonesborough Area Merchants and Service Association (JAMSA), a member of the Schubert
Club, on the board of directors for Eastman Credit Union, and is the CEO and Partner
of Wolfe Development, their family building business.
Kelly and Jennifer are the proud parents of two daughters, Audrey (20) and Emma
(15), and live off Main Street (as Mary Ann Clark’s neighbors) on Vines Drive here in
Jonesborough. They are transferring membership from Jonesborough Presbyterian
Church, where they have attended for the last 25 years. Kelly’s grandmother, Marie
Wolfe, served JUMC as choir director for many years.
Welcome to JUMC, Kelly and Jennifer!
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The Tasks of Marriage
Some of you might think the tasks of marriage are the equivalent to the
“Honey-Do” list. This list might include take out the garbage, change the
baby, fix the broken toilet, but most of you know it’s a lot more complicated
than that.
Over the next several months, I want to focus on just a few of the nine
psychological tasks of marriage as outlined in two articles by Judith S.
Wallerstein, Ph.D. The attention to these tasks is a major differentiator between successful marriages and marriages that end in divorce.
The nine psychological tasks of marriage are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Consolidating Separation and Establishing New Connection
Building the Marital Identity: Togetherness vs. Autonomy
Establishing a Rich and Pleasurable Sexual Relationship
Integrating the Responsibilities of Parenthood
Maintaining the Strength of the Marital Bond in the Face of Adversity
Establishing the Marriage as a Zone of Safety
Building a Relationship that is Fun and Interesting
Providing Nurturance and Comfort for Each Other
Maintaining a Partner Vision that includes the Early Idealization and
the Present Reality

The psychological tasks are analogous to the tasks of laying the foundation for the family house. Different types of marriages can be compared
to the houses built by each of the three little pigs (you remember that
story). Divorcing families built houses of straw that were unable to withstand the assaults of the wolves of contemporary society. Marriages that
were able to maintain their integrity had solid walls, built of sturdier materials and reinforced over the years as the menacing wolves appeared.
Next month we’ll discuss “Consolidating Separation and Establishing
New Connection.”
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YOUTH NEWS
The youth have been busy at the Youth House cleaning out lots of “stuff” and
we’ve already started painting. We have two rooms completed so far. The youth
wanted a place to “hang out,” so we’re making it ready.
We have two TVs for games and movies, a pool table, board games and puzzles.
Our plan is to be there one Saturday a month starting out. I’m excited for them to
have their place.
Thank you always for your love and support of your youth.
Miss Mary Ann

JAMA Item for
OCTOBER

ATTENTION! JOB OPPORTUNITY

Soup

We are looking for a toddler and two’s teacher
for our Children’s Program, to begin immediately.
Hours are Sunday morning 8:30 am to 12:30 pm,
and Wednesday evening from 5:30 pm to 7:30
pm. Other duties include VBS, Christmas program and planning time.
Please see Pastor Karen or Gary Miller for
more information, or to apply.

Jonesborough United Methodist Church
PO Box 115, Jonesborough, TN 37659

Please give generously
to
Jonesborough Area
Ministerial Association.

